
Date:

Reqn. No.: PUR20-02- 0121
__________________________

__________________________

__________________________

Gentlemen:

RE: Request for  SEALED PROPOSAL

This office is in the market for the following items:

Item Description

No. (In Figures)       (In Words)

1 4,000 Piece Photopaper, A4, 200gsm, white, glossy, P 10.00

compatible to existing panoramic printer

2 2,400 Piece Medical Grade Printable CD-R Media with CD P 35.00

Sleeves (compatible to existing disc publisher);

at least 700MB (white, 52x, 100/spindle)

  Total Approved Budget for the Contract  ====> P 124,000.00

TERMS & CONDITIONS:

1. Indicate warranty period.

2. Indicate delivery period.
3. Should follow the size specification of the product.
4. Submit sample/brochure/catalogue if needed.
5. Item/s offered should be brand new.
6. Supplier is required to submit single bid/offer only for each item.

Two or more bids/offer is automatically disqualified.
7. Documentary requirement per GPPB Resolution No. 21-2017 

shall be attached upon submission of the quotation/proposal.

Please   quote us  your  government   price/s  for   the above  and state  the  earliest time within

which you can deliver.

Please   quote us  your  government   price/s  for   the above  and state  the  earliest time within

which you can deliver.

It will be appreciated if you can submit/fax your quotation in the BAC  I OFFICE - PGH COMPOUND

TAFT AVENUE MANILA not later than  3:00pm  on 09 MARCH 2020  at which time said

quotations will be opend.

OTHER TERMS AND CONDITIONS:

1. The Awardee/Supplier shall get the Purchase Order (P.O.) / Work Order (W.O.) / Job Order (J.O.)

from  U.P. Manila - PGH within three (3) working  days from notification through confirmed fax /

telephone call that the P.O. / W.O. / J.O. is ready for pick up by the Supplier.  Despite the failure 

of the Supplier to pick up the corresponding P.O. / W.O. / J.O.  Within the given period from

notification, it shall be valid to impose the penalty for failure to deliver the Items within the

* * * * * * * * * *
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